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Abstract 
ACL acts as an important role in network access control, network traffic flow identify and network strategy 
implement, ACL designing and application will evidently affect on network performance. To decreasing packet 
access control delay and improving the efficiency of packet transformation this paper study two methods of ACL 
designing and application on comparison. By mathematic analyzing the packet transferring they make different effect 
on network performance with variable network load, and can optimize network performance with appropriate 
application. The experiment with result analysis validates the methods, and is provided as the reference to network 
optimization.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
ACL(Access Control List) is a set of instructions applied on the network device interface, which is 
used to indicate whether or not enable the data package go through[1] and plays an important role in the 
implement of network deploy. ACL can control data stream’s pass through, allocate inter host machine to 
fulfill network address transition, identify or classify data flow to realize some advanced applications such 
as QoS and lining , and limit router’s update[2]. 
ACL’s working principle is that: first, ACL compares the flow and instruction in the list one by one, 
once a matched instruction is found, then execute operation as the instruction shows(permit or deny); if no 
matched instruction is found, then act as default[3]. 
In the implement of network deploy, ACL may also brings some ill effect to the network performance, 
for example, the check of every data package on the network devices will increase the propagation delay, 
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and the ACL with design flaws may heavy the network devices’ burden,  and so on[2]. This all will 
directly decrease the network overall performance, so to get optimized network we must design high-
efficiency ACL. [4] study ACL instruction’s crossing, covering or including etc. logic relation and present 
an optimization method based on these logic relation, but it doesn’t optimize the ACL deploy. This paper 
analyze the ACL deploy optimize on the device and present two optimize methods. 
2. Optimize algorithm 
2.1. Algorithm model 
Based on the network design model[2], we implement flow control and optimize deploy on the 
distribution layer. To describe the optimization algorithm clearly, this paper abstract the actual network 
environment and build the model topological showed as in Figure1. 
Figure1 Network Abstract Model Topological Grapy 
Explanations:  
Iout: the total out interface of data package collecting, generally only has one Iout interface (expect the 
backup interface and load balancing interface); 
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Iin: the data package inflow interface from the input layer, always has multi-Iin interfaces, now 
assume the interface number is Ic (Ic >1); 
pi: the speed of the interface sending data packages, means how many data packages the interface i 
send into the device in one second;  
P: the speed of the device receipt the data package, means the total number of the data packages 
received in one second, the relation of those items is shown in Equation 1: 
∑
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This paper put the ACL on the two positions of the distribution network devices: Iout or each Iin.
When the data traffic changes, ACL on different position may bring different influence:  
 Method 1: ACL applied on each Iin. Here every ACL running will consume network device 
resource, more ACL, consuming more resource, which reducing the device efficiency. 
 Method 2: All the ACL applied on the Iout. When one ACL instruction used to impact a data 
package, it brings time delay; and if here is large number of data package and ACL instructions, the time 
delay is grievous, the network efficiency is reduced too.   
2.2. Optimization algorithm  
1) Aimed at method 1, we take quantitative analysis, and present the network optimization 
algorithm. First, we define our network optimization target is the network total efficiency’s 
improve, the main content is that:  
a) Cut down the average time delay of the data package transmitting in the network, we 
name it 
_
d；
b) Improve network device data package transmit speed P. 
So
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d  is：    
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From Equation 1, the Equation 2 can be changed into Equation 4  
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Here, rn（rn>=1） is the ACL instruction number applied on the port n; tΔ （ tΔ >0）is the time delay 
caused by matching one ACL instruction to a data package. 
2) Aimed at method 2, in which all ACL are applied on one interface, we need to combine the 
ACLs which have equivalent function. After combination the parameter is: 
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Here s（0<=s<=1） is the ACL instruction’s repetition frequency. 
3) Contrast the two methods: 
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Equation 6 shows the two methods’ efficiency is concerned with interface number and 
instruction’s repetition frequency. And we find the following regular pattern: 
a) When 
s−1
1
>Ic , that is Equation 5’s value is below 1, method 1 is superior to method 2. 
b) When 
s−
<
1
1
Ic  that is Equation 5’s value is above 1, method 2 is superior to method 1. 
3. Experiment
According the above two methods, following [5], this paper test in the campus network. The test’s 
topological graph is shown in Figure 1. The access layer employ D-link Smarty link with 24 interfaces, 
which divide 24 VLAN. The distribution layer use CISCO 3750-24TS-E, and use optical fiber join into 
kernel layer switchboard. 
The test adopts fixed interface, through altering the instruction deploy and instruction’s repetition 
frequency, and looking into the IP data package’s average throughout use the command ‘show ip 
interface’, then figure out the time delay of every data package in the network devices, which is shown in 
Figure 2. 
Figure 2 Test contrast of the method 1 and method 2 
The test result entirely show the feature of method 1 and method 2, but the efficiency do not proportional 
change with C, the major reason is that: the whole network data package average throughout is irregular 
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and can’t be precisely controlled, and here is too many confounding factors, so the peak values are too 
different; The selected network device processing ability is strong,  and the network load is small, so that 
time delay caused by each ACL instruction is small; each individual ACL process consumed different 
network equipment resources and so on. 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, network optimization based on two methods of ACL are analyzed and studied by 
quantitative analysis, and conducted the corresponding experiment, the experimental results are analyzed. 
However ACL adoption and deployment’s influence to the network performance are complex, the paper 
do not consider the network throughput, network equipment resource occupation and other factors, these 
will be the next step of the research work. 
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